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SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY—

Everready Star Club meeting. 3:30 p. m. Residence of Mrs. Paul
Mesa, 1211 Washington street.

THURSDAY—
Meeting Key West Lions Club. Stone Church Annex. 6:30 P. M
Concert by Key West Hospitality Band. 8 p. m. Bayview Park
Brotherhood Banquet 7:30 p. m. Fleming Street Methodist

Church parsonage.
- Rotary Club meeting 12:15 p. m. St. Paul’s Annex.

Stephen R. Mallory Chapter, U. D. C. 4 p. m. at home of Mrs.
W. E. Huston, 1404 White street.

SUNDAY—
Concert, Key West Hospitality Band. 5 p. m. Art Center Park.

MONDAY—
Key West High School P.-T. A. meets. 7:30 p. m. High School

Auditorium.
TUESDAY—

°

,

. Stone Church Service Club supper, open to winter visitors. 6:00
p. m. Church Annex.

Martinez Family
Visiting Here

Ricardo Martinez, former Key
Wester and who is remembered
by a large number of people in
this city, Mrs. Martinez and
daughter. Miss Ludovina, were
arrivals on S.S. Cuba from Ha-
vana yesterday afternoofi.

While in the city they are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rafael
Lazo and family, and today Mr.
Martinez is visiting scenes recall-
ing his younger days in the city,
and meetng many old friends.
‘Tomorrow morning they will
leave on the early bus for Tampa,
where they will visit for several
weeks and then return to Ha-
vana- where Mr. Martinez is con-
nected with the American Gro-
cery Cos. •

Masons To Celebrate
Easter Time

Feast of the Paschal Lamb and
Extinguishing of Lights will be
observed by Scottish Rite Masons

Rite Hall tomorrow
night at 7:30 p. m.. with Brother
Geo. A. Sheperdson, of Massachu-
setts, delivering the principal ad-
dress.

Ceremony of relighting the
lights will be observed Easter
morning at 7:30 o’clock.

FERSONAL MENTION
Charles Wardlow, retired from

the U. S. Customs Service, arri-
ved in Key West this week from
Miami, and is a guest at. the
home of his mother. Mrs. John
Wardlow at the home on Ave-
nue E.

Mrs. I. N. Meltzer and son Cur-
over the highway

thia and expect to return
.after a visit at the family

fiome corner of Simonton and
Caroline streets.

Dr. Julio de Poo, who had been
on a brief visit to Havana on
business and to visit with his
family, was a returning passen-
ger on the Steamship Cuba yes-
terday afternoon.

Mrs. J. Y. Porter, who had
been visiting with friends“in Mi-
ami, for one week, returned over
the highway this week.

;J. D. Peebles, writer who had
been gathering data for a
volume, the principal scenes of
w*hich are laid in Key West, left
over the highway this morning
for Miami and after a visit there
for several days will proceed to
his home in Richmond, Va.

John M. Curtain, visitor for 10
days in Key West most of the
time being spent in fishing, left
this morning for West Palm
Beach and after a visit there
will, proceed to his home in
ffcfefsdale.-Pa.

Lionel Plummer, disbursement
officer for the lighthouse de-
partment, in Key West and Mrs.
Plummer, who had been visiting
for. a few days with their son
and daughter-in-law. Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Plummer, in Miami,
returned to the city yesterday
afternoon.

DIVORCE SjjT
. FILED TUESDAY

Bill for divorce was entered in
circuit court yesterday by En-
rique Garcia vs. Rose Gaetano
Ggfcia

Attorney T. S. Caro is handling
the proceedings for the plaintiff.

•Mia .

Room Mothers To
Hold Meeting

I Room Mothers of Harris School
P.-T. A. will meet at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Carl Rom, 1117
Fleming street, tomorrow' after-
noon, Thursday, at 3:30 o’clock. !

Mrs. B. C. Papy is chairman of
the group.

High School P.-T. A.
Plans Meeting

Key West High School Parent-
Teacher Association, will hold its

: regular monthly meeting in audi-
torium of High School Monday
evening, 7:30 o’clock.

Special program has been ar-
ranged for this session.

EXTEND TIME I
FOR REVIVAL
*

. Announcement wras made last
night at the tent revival meeting
that the services, would continue
through Friday of next week.
April 14.

Interest in the services has
been such that It was deemed

i advisable to continue them.
When the revival here closes

, it is understood that the tent will
be taken to Homestead where Dr.
Tyler will hold services.

“Repentance” was the subject
1 of the sermon by Dr. Tyler last
night. “There has been a moral
and spiritual breakdown in
America because we have not
recognized the exceeding sinful-
ness of sin”, the speaker said. “I
am proud to be a citizen of the
greatest democracy in the world,
the United States of America, but
only 20 years after we fought to
make the world safe for demoo-
racy it is in greater danger than
ever before because of our moral
*breakdowr ”. Dr. Tyler spoke of
'fep&ntanc*? as getthrg back on the
right road.

Services are held each evening i
at the tent, corner of Fleming and
Elizabeth streets, at 8 o’clock.

COUNTYBOARD
MEETS TONIGHT

Regular meeting of the board
of county commissioners will be
held this evening at the county
courthouse in the office of Clerk
Ross C. Sawyer at 8 o’clock.

There are a number of matters,
to be brought before the board
tonight, principally the matter of
the right-of-way over the hold-
ings of R. C. Perky, over which
the state road from Big Pine Key
to Key West will pass.

STRESSCOLORED
HEALTH WEEK

With emphasis on colored !
treatment in National Colored
Health Week this week. Dr. J. B.
Parramore director of the Mon-
roe County Health Unit reports
that colored folk in Key West
have cooperated wonderfully in
health aims.

In the colored schools children
have been inoculated for diph-

I theria, tuberculosis and typhoid
fever. A significant feature of
Key West colored health was re-
vealed in the physical examina-
tions which are being given by
the Health Unit when it was
£hown that very few cases of dis-
eased tonsils were noted here due
to the sunshine and open air ex- 1ercise. In other parts of the
state this is always a great prob-

-1 lam of public health authorities.
•

SOCIAL
ACTIVITIES

ROTARY CLUR !
OBSERVES ARMY

DAYTOMORROW
COL. L. C. BRINTON TO SPEAK

j ON "COMMUNISM"; SECRE-
TARY OF : WAR ENDORSES
ARMY DAY

r—rpI >Lif\
Army Day is to be observed by

the Rotary Club tomorrow at the
regular luncheon at St. Paul’s An-!
nex with a talk by Col. L. C. Brin-
ton on the topic of “Commun-
ism”. Program is in charge of
Col. J. D. MacMullen, in command
of Key West Harbor Defenses.'

• This is the 12th annual observ-
ance of Army Day with 23 gover-
nors of states having already giv-
en out proclamations % and five
others preparing to deliver them. 1

Secretary of War Harry H.
Woodring in an expression of en- j
dorsement on Army Day activi-
ties says, “From Chilkoot Bar-
racks in Alaska to Fort Williams
on the coast of Maine, from Cor-
regjdpr in the harbor of Manila to
Fiort guardian of the
Panama Canal, the Army en-'
gages in its daily task of afford-
ing protection to the nation while
preparing itself for the assump-
tion of greater responsibilities in(
the event of major national
emergency.

“Army Day, however, affords
annual opportunity from popular
expression of public confidence
in our land defenders. On April;
6 of this year, the eyes of the
American People will again be
focused upon the personnel and
activities of the country's military
forces. From that inspection, 1
both the general public and the
military establishment wTil gain
in mutual understading and
mutual reliance”.

to our major problems with the
view' of the state’s welfare as a
whole, constantly in view.
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Advertisements under this head
will be inserted in The Citizen at
the rale of one-cent (lc) a word
for each insertion, but the mini-
mum for the first insertion in
every instance is twenty-five
cents (25c).

Advertisers should give their
street address as well as their
telephone number if they desire

I I results.
Payment for classified adver-

tisements is invariably in ad-
i vance, but regular advertisers

with ledger accounts may have
their advertisements charged.

’
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FOR SALE
i

FOR SALE—Cottage Reed Organ
in fine condition. Apply Il-
lingworth, 615 Elizabeth street. J

• apr3-tf
L ■■ -

FORD TRUCK, mechan-
ically perfect, good tires, very
economical in operating. A real
bargain, $l5O. Phone 810.

! v if?. * ji apr4-lmo
’ , iri V t ; ~ - -

R. Sw HOWARD PIANO, $50.00;'
Electric Range, $25. Two-burner
(covered) Gas Plate, $7.50. All
in good condition. Apply AL-
BURY’S SERVICE. marl3-tf‘

i, PERSONAL CARDS, $1.25 per
i. 100. THE ARTMAN PRESS.

jun2s-tt

SIGNS—“For Rent”, “Rooms For
Rent”, “Apartment For Rent”,
“Private Property, No Tres-

’’ passing”, 15c each. THE ART-
MAN PRESS. nov2s-tfI

jDESIRABLE CORNER LOT.
55’x84\ reasonable price.
Terms. Abstract of Title furn-
ished. Box CM, The Citizen.

£-I°' mar27-tf

FOR RENT
APARTMENT, 1104 Division

street, jappost te Tift'fc Grocery.
water. Ray-

mond Lora, County Courtcorrc-BH!H intio-ti

ROOMS

NEW VALDEZ INN, 521 United.
Sixteen beautiful new rooms
Across South Beach. Phone
9135. feb23-tf

HOTELS
II

BRING YOUR VISITING friends
in need of a good night’s rest to
OVERSEAS HOTEL. Clean
rooms, innerspring mattresses.
Under new management. 917
Fleming Street. novlß-ti

WANTED

t WANTED—A chance to bid on
your next printing order. The
Artman Preaa. mayl9-tf 1

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

•

(By RUSSELL KAY)

"GOOD HORSE SENSE" IN
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

While it wasn’t my privilege to
personally hear Governor Fred
deliver his message to the 1939
Legislature, I have conned over
it carefully and find it contains
plenty of good sound horse sense
and while it may not appeal to
certain selfish groups and inter-
ests, it certainly “rings the bell”
as far as the average citizen and
taxpayer is concerned.

Fred has consistently pointed
i out that “we don’t need no more
taxes” and that same theme runs
through his message. What the

! governor means is: wc don’t need
any new sources of revenue. All
we need to do is COLLECT the
various forms of taxes already
provided for and we’ll have more
money than we know what to do
with.

; Must Collect Present Taxes
Appealing for continued econo-

my in the operation of all de-
: partments, the governor points
out, as he has many times before,

: that “the taxes we will collect
now as they stand will pay op-
erating expenses of this state,
provided no additional expenses
are added”.

And, concurring. Comptroller
Lee contends “if we paid our
taxes, the state would Tiave so
much money we wouldn’t know
what to do with it and tax levies

! would go down so fast we
iwouldn’t know what happened”.

Selfish interests have done
. everything in their power to cre-
ate the impression that the state’s
financial condition is hopeless and
NEW forms of revenue are im-
pel ative—preferably a SALES or
TRANSACTION tax. But in ad-
vocating such a tax they would
eliminate ad valorem taxes.

■ Honest Taxpayer A Sucker
Florida has encouraged rather

1 than penalized the TAX-DODG-
ER to the end that the honest
citizen and taxpayer has assumed
the role of a sucker and a sap.
and the state has lost millions in
revenue that it should have re-
ceived.

Rather than frantically seeking
new sources of revenue, the Leg-

| islature can do the state and the
people a real service by simply
providing for fair and uniform as-
sessment of values, full and firm
collection of taxes, and efficient
expenditure of revenues.

Highlights Of Message
Highlights of the governor’s

message include an appeal for a
flat rate of $5 for all pleasure car
license tags; adequate money for
schools, with funds made avail-
able from a dependable source;
an adequate General Revenue

i Fund appropriation to care for
all constitutional departments of

I our government; the establish-
ment of some commission or au-
thority to collect all past due
taxes; additional money of some
taxes; additional money from
race tracks, including what is
known as the odd-cents break to
go in the General Revenue Fund;
revision of license laws so that
lines of business not now taxed
will be required to pay their full
share: revision and strengthening
of the intangible tax law; amend-

-1 ing the state primary laws for the
better enforcement of honest
elections; additional money for
old age pensions, for the blind
and for dependent children; rea-
sonable increase in salaries of all
elective officers; and a number of
other suggestions that are more
or less general in nature.

The keynote, however, is con-
tinued economy arwFrw additional
taxes, points which wiU meet
with general approval, of all who
have no special-axe to grind, 'Or
who desire to shift the tax bur-
den.

Capable Representatives
Probably before this column

gets into print, press dispatches
will advise that our schools will
not close for lack of funds but
will enjoy the full nine months’
term, thanks to the collection of

, the balance due from the DuPont
estate.

All indications are that the
Legislature is one of the best ever
assembled with able, sincere men.
Their problem is difficult and they
will be subject to plenty of pres-
sure. but they are going at their
task in a businesslike manner,
with full realization of their re-
sponsibility and they will not be
stampeded but will give thought-
ful and intelligent consideration

1

Traffic Safety Program'Launched

t- ■ Jr- if/' , 4 A -' ... '—ipi . x

Secretary Stephen J. Early, right, accepts for President Roosevelt, the
first copy of the manual “Safety With Light,” presented by Mark S.
Matthews, Vice-President of the U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce.

THE NEED FOR DRIVERS’ LICENSE
AND STATE HIGHWAY PATROL LAW

More than a million persons in
the United States are killed or in-
jured in automobile accidents
ever year. Between thirty-five,
thousand and forty thousand are!
killed, and over one hundred
thousand are permanently in-
jured—made helpless, hopeless
cripples by a machine which,
when misused, becomes an in-
strument of death and destruc-
tion.

It has been estimated that, bas-
ed upon the accident figures for
1937 (tue latest year for which
complete figures are available),
from 7 a. m. to 1 a. m. each bay
of the year, a wreck occurs every
seven seconds, a wrecker runs
out to pull in a wrecked vehicle
every twenty seconds, an ambu-
lance follows the wrecker every
fifty seconds, and from 10 a. m.
to 6 p . m. a hearse carries an
automobile victim to a grave
every forty-five seconds.

The nation was horrified when
two years of the World War took
52.000 American lives, but t.ie
S3me people do nut seem to be
to much concerned when they
learn that highway accidents dur-
ing the past two years of peace
took over 70,000 American lives.

Bringing this down to Florida,
it is fotind that it has one of the
worst records, in proportion to
population, among the states of
the Union. According to the Na-
tional Safety Council, during
1937, 740 persons were killeu in
Florida, one every 12 hours; 25,-
900 were injured, one every 20
minutes; there were 111.000 ac-
cidents, one every five minutes.
It is estimated that the hospitali-
zation cost for these injured dur-
ing that year in Florida was

iu54.700, and that the property
damage amounted to $4,440,000.
One motor vehicle out of every
four in Florida had an accident.

What had been done in Florida
about this vital problem? Very
little. This state lags far behind
other states in the matter of safe-
ty highway legislation.

Florida is one of the only five
remaining states without a driv-
ers’ license law, and is the only
state among the forty-eight with-
out a state highway patrol of one
kind or another.

Under the present state laws,
almost anybody who can get be-
hind a steering wheel, whether
he be blind, a dope fiend, or a
lunatic, can drive a car on the
highways of Florida.

The obvious answer to this in-
tolciable situation is that Florida
needs a drivers’ license law and
the proper machinery to enforce
it. Such a law. properly en-
forced. can boa major factor in
reducing the number of accidents.

A drivers’ license law increas-

es highway safety in several
ways:

First, it removes from the high-
ways the incompetent driver, the
habitual drunk, the drug, addict,
and reckless driver. A small
fine may be treated lightly by
the reckless driver, but the loss
of his license to drive would be
something to fear.

Second, such a law would not
only remove the dangerous driv-
er, but would tend to improve
the skill and carefulness of all
drivers. It would make young
new drivers the traffic laws,
signs, and signals, and make them
learn to drive more safely.

Third, a drivers’ license law

American Legion Convention
Committee

LA CONCHA HOTEL,
Please cell on me fer a small donation to lieip Orinq the J1940 Slate Convention to Key West.

i
NAME

Dn i *

ADDRESS
If you are a KEY WEST BOOSTER, fill”'
out the above coupon and mail or send to
Convention Headquarters in the La
Concha Hotel. We will gladly call to

see you.

One Price To All
Klcnzo
FACIAL TISSUES, OQ„
box of 500 Ov
Tek
TOOTH BRUSHES,

SYRUP PEPSIN. PQn
60c size t)OC
California
SYRUP OF FIGS. PK
60c Site 04C

ar fBBF* .
TOOTH PASTE. \
50c size TtOC
Puretest
COD LIVER OIL JTQ16-oz. size _

•

Fitchs SHAMPOO.

GEM BLADES,
pack of 3
VASELINE OQ
HAIR TONIC OUL
Cara Nome

! SKIN TONIC,
j closes pores quickly .

wJL
PEPTONA,
Tired, nervous, run 6* -|
down? Try' Peptona
G. E. 7 CARBONATES
COMPOUND,
5-07. bottle wl v
Puretest CQ
MINERAL OIL OTJL,
25c MILK OF MAGNESIA

j TABLETS and
35c MILK OF MAG- QO.,
NESIA, both for OJ/C

Easter Candy
YOUNG AND OLD

BOXED CANDIES—NOVELTIES
AND EASTER EGGS XJ

Gardner’s Pharmacy
$34 Duval Street Phone 177

would be of especial benefit to
the rural communities of Florida
In the many rural highway ac-
cidents the property and even
the lives of farmers and their
families are destroyed. In the
absence of a state-wide drivers'
license law. the rural commun-
ity has little protection from
such drivers, because it cannot
afford to maintain a large local
police force.

Fourth, the general results of
; the enactment of a drivers’ li-
cense law would be. according to
the experience of the states that
have such a law. the reduction in

; the number of accidents, and the
increase in the pleasure of driv-
ing which rightfully is the safe
driver’s under adequate and

' properly enforced laws.
It is signiteiant that no state

that has enacted a drivers’ li-
: cense law has ever repealed it.

What sound reason is there
why Florida should not fall in
line with the forty-three states
that have drivers’ license laws

; and remove from our highways
the drunken, the reckless, and
the dangerous drivers.

1 But to enforce the state high-
j way safety laws, it is essential
that an enforcement lxdy, such
as a state highway patrol, be cre-
ak'd.

As was st3tcd before. Florida
is the only one of the forty-cign!
states in America that docs not
have a state highway patrol of
one kind or another. Some slat'
have a patrol, while others have
a state police force, which latter

body enforces the general state
laws in addition to the motor

vchide laws. But the fact that
Florida is .June m the Union in

not having any state agency to
enforce its motor vehicle laws,
should alone be cnougn to con
\ mce us of the need for such a
body.

The main function, of course,
of a late highway patrol is to
enf ice the motor vehicle laws
of the stale, but the hazards of
travel on the highways would be
also reduced tltrough its other
functions, such as the education
of motorists in regard to im-
ptovements in driving practices
and equipment.

In a report of the National
Highway Users’ Conference, it is

* said: “A study of the statistics
shows a definite decrease in mo-
tor vehicle accidents in direct m-
versc ratio to the number of pa-
trolmen. and effectiveness of the*
highway patrol within a state”.

If we were to disregard the
pain and suffering, the stark
tragedies, resulting from auto-
mobile accidents, and concern

• ourselves only with the financial
adv; nlager of highway safety
measures, these measures would
be most profitable to Florida,
i-rs’ license law.

CLASSED AS GIFTED"

NEW YORK A man uu this
city rail'd btforr the nneratmn
as "Bright.” liad the left frontal
lolie of his brain n—wd and
now is classed as "gifted.”

OVERSEAS

TRANSPORTATION CO., INC.
Fast, Dependable Freight nu Lxpress Service

MIAMI and KEY WEST
Alse Serving

ALL POINTS ON FLORIDA KLYS
—Letweer.—

MIAMI AND KEY WEST

TWO KOI Ml THICK !>AII.Y
Direct EcJwera '

f Wes!

LEAVE KEY WEiT D ’ K Sunday)
1:00 o’clock A. K.

arrive Miami 7:00 o’clock A. M.
8:00 o’clock A. M.

arrive M’anii 3:0) o'dLck P. M.

LEAVE MIAMI DAILY (• xccpt Sunday)
1:00 c’clock A. M.

arrive Key West o’clock A. M.
9:00 o’clock A. M.

arrive Key West 4:00 o'clock P. M.
—<>

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Semce
Full Cargo insurance

Office: 813 Caroline St Telepf. '*#• h 2 61
Warehouse—( orni .* t : ;ivi 1

! P INFORMATION ifi \

| TOR TOURISTS j
J Entertainment —Fi AccmmMaMb •

• •

j MONROE THEATER
| Bob Hop.

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY
and

FLIRTING WITH FATE

Matinee Blc* ny lOe. Or-
chestra 15 20c; Night—ls 25c

j NO NAME LODGE j
] Famous Bahia Honda Fishing
j Rct f- Tar]K *n - Permit -

Bone Fishing
| Cottages—sl per person aad op
I Stone Crab Dinners a Spectaltv i
1 Phone Ho Name Key Ho. 1 1

For Information

For Over o Gtliotiao—
Strung Arm Brand

COFFEE
Obtainable All Over Tvoa!

HLSCB
COMEDY SHORTS

OVERSEAS
CAFE AND LODGE

Marathon Fla. Phone Ho. 4

"The Best in Food aad Rooms
Between Key West aad Miami
COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE

Charley Topping. Prop.

Lumniom
P-* _ssb©w Homo aad ..

"Meet Your Friends At - -

Key West Bowling Alleys
Opposite Jefferson Hotel

5 ALLEYS *

DUCK PINS TEH PUTS
Open 11 JL M. to 11 P. IC.

FIrHG CAW
bpr Loaf Key

' BEST rjRBC m FLORIDA

. CiaiTiiToai I
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